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Book a free no obligation consultation where you can see a 
table decorated with your initial ideas. Our expert wedding 
professionals will discuss the look you are wishing to achieve and 
will suggest additions or alternatives, if required, until you are 
truly happy that the décor fully compliments and enhances your 
chosen venue.
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t: 07977 545105
e: donna@pureeleganceevents.co.uk
w: www.pureeleganceevents.co.uk
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Qualified

Pure Elegance Weddings & Events is headed up by Donna Brown who, not only 
has over 20 years experience in planning all types of events, but is also a qualified 
International Event & Wedding Planning Professional.

Donna has first class organisational skills and is excellent at multi-tasking and 
problem-solving. She has excellent supplier relationships and takes extreme pride 
in each event from the planning right through to the execution to ensure that the 
clients remit is fully delivered and on budget. She is also a dedicated professional 
and there is nothing that is too much trouble.  It is this ethos which is carried through 
to all members of the team.

Multi-Award Winning 

Being award winning qualified wedding planners means that we are very much at 
the forefront of what the latest in vogue styles are. Our professional venue stylists 
at Pure Elegance can help transform your occasion using the latest styling trends to 

enhance your venue.

As featured on

Pure Elegance covers all locations throughout 

Lancashire, Greater Manchester & Merseyside

2 
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We specialise in using the latest trends in venue décor to
enhance your occasion, including the use of:

Acrylic Pedestals Aisle Carpet Blossom Canopy

 Blossom TreeCentrepieces

Reveal Curtains

Dancefloor

Ivory / White Backdrop

LOVE Letters

Poseur Tables

Swagging Wedding Canopy

Plus many more items that haven’t made it to our brochure, so if you don’t see something you require, please just ask!
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It’s taken us a little while to write this review as no amount of words can express 
how stunning our venue looked on our wedding day back in August! The whole 
experience from start to finish has been truly wonderful. We bonded with Donna 
straight away and she could picture the fairytale we had in mind, she knew just 
what we were looking for. 

Needless to say, we were blown away by the venue styling on the day, it was done 
to absolute perfection and we cannot thank Donna and her team enough for 
making our wedding venue something that people will talk about for years to 
come! Everyone in the room was ‘wowed’ by how beautiful it looked. Thanks so 
much Donna for a great experience from booking you to achieving our fairytale. 
Very talented ladies. Xxx

“

”
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Your chair décor really does help to unite your styling across your 
Ceremony, Wedding Breakfast and Evening Reception. Using 
premium spandex chair covers, sashes, hoods, tails, bands and 
embellishments, it is easy to represent your colour theme and bring 
together your overall style.

Or why not hire our chivari chairs which are available in a whole 
range of colours for the epitomy of chair décor.

Chair Coverings
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Would like to say a massive thank you to Donna and her 
team for styling my wedding room decorations, it was 
simply perfect and just how I imagined it and more, thank 
you so much. You’re all fantastic!

“
”
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This is what your Wedding Day is all about, your Ceremony, but we 
know not to allow costs to run away and will always re-use styling 
elements, where possible, from your Wedding Breakfast.

The Ceremony

Hallmark

Hallmark

Charnock Farm Kilhey Court

Park Hall

Eaves Hall
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Stunning, fabulous service & great team. What more could 
we have wished for? Donna and the team decorated our 
ceremony room, chair covers and centrepieces. The room 
looked awesome and the quality was superb throughout. 
Our flocked sashes were particularly stunning! The 
team managed to turn our vision into a reality beyond 
our expectations. Communication prior to the day was 
straightforward and Donna made it really easy for us. 
Would recommend to anyone! 5* service from start to finish.

“

”

Rivington Hall Barn
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As this is your first meal together as a married couple, your Wedding 
Breakfast is the opportunity to truly let your style, colour or theme 
shine through.  

We will assist you in bringing your vision to life and offer suggestions 
based on your ideas, numbers, budget and style of venue.

The Wedding Breakfast

Rivington Hall Barn  

Marquee at Home The Village Hotel
Garstang Hotel & 

Country Club 

We can’t thank Donna and her team enough for what they 
did for our wedding. It was exactly what we asked for and 
more.  Donna went over and above to make our day extra 
special. We would recommend Pure Elegance to everyone, 
fantastic service . Thank you to all at Pure Elegance you are 
amazing.

“
”
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Top Table

Oakside Country Barn

The Ley Inn

MacDonald Kilhey Court

Your Top Table is where traditionally both sets of parents, the Chief Bridesmaid and Best Man are 
seated with yourself and your partner in the middle.  However, there is no requirement to stick to 
tradition, and who joins you both on your Top Table is whoever is right for you. 

As you both look towards your guests, it is important that you can see them all and they can see 
you, therefore it is recommended to keep the styling on this table low but complimentary to the 
centrepieces you have chosen for your Guest tables.

The current trend is ‘long and low’ which can be achieved in many different ways, examples of which 
are shown here, some of which include using your Bridesmaids bouquets as they match your colour 
scheme and theme perfectly and will help to keep your costs down.

Rivington  Hall Barn  

To Donna and your team, words can not describe how 
grateful myself and my Husband are for all your hard work 
yesterday. I always imagined what I wanted our wedding 
to look like and you and your team did such an amazing 
job that it was beyond anything I imagined. I described to 
you what I wanted and you delivered it and more. The room 
decoration brought me to tears it was so beautiful. Thank 
you so, so much for being a huge part of making our day 
absolutely perfect. xx

“

”



Adding a touch of elegance to your wedding is easy with our sequin tablecloths 
and runners or our luxury crushed velvet tablecloths, available in a variety of 
colours. They really do make a fabulous difference to your overall room styling.

Luxury and Sparkle
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Cutting the wedding cake is still very much a tradition for todays weddings 
so how ever your Top Table is decorated in terms of rosette, sequin cloths 
or swagging, we would recommend styling your Cake Table the same as it 
is positioned right next to your Top Table.

The Cake Table
|  15
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All there is left now to do is choose those elements that will finish 
your whole style off, whether it be a reveal curtain, your surname in 
lights, lockable post boxes, table plans, easels, ceiling canopy, LED 
white or black dancefloor or the latest look with blossom trees, we 
have it all.

Finishing Touches
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Donna we can’t thank you enough for the outstanding 
efforts you and your team put in to make our rooms perfect! 
You went way above our expectations and was so lovely 
with us. We are so so pleased we chose you to style our very 
special day. xxx

“
”
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Sweet or savoury?  How about both!  Our 16-tray 3 foot tall Ferris 
Wheel really does hit the sugar craving spot together with our 
Deluxe Donut Board which serves 72 guests.

Or how about mixing them both with our Sweet & Donut Table 
which is perfect for young and old alike.

It’s a Sweet Thing
|  19

Donna was truly amazing. I gave her a brief of what I 
wanted and she came up with the sparkle and glam for 
our gorgeous centrepieces at our wedding. Nothing was 
any trouble and she helped to ensure our room looked 
fantastic. The sweetie Ferris wheel also went down very very 
well. Would highly recommend xx

“
”
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